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701.01 INTRODUCTION
 

This procedure is to provide a guideline for wearing protective clothing and it is to apply to all firefighting
personnel of Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue.  Protective clothing is defined as the protective clothing provided for the
firefighter, such as helmet with face shield, turn-out coat and pants with liners, regulation issued gloves, nomex hood,
nomex wildland protective shirts and pants, and other materials issued to provide a reasonable degree of personal
protection.  Protective clothing purchased and issued by Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue shall meet the provisions of
NFPA 1500.

 
701.02 WHEN PROTECTIVE CLOTHING SHALL BE WORN 
 

A. Full protective clothing shall be worn by all personnel when responding to all fire/rescue alarms.
 

B. Full protective clothing shall be worn at all times when operating on an emergency scene where
there is a threat of injury, i.e. downed power line, HazMat calls, auto accidents, etc.

 
701.03 PROCEDURES


A. The officer in charge, the firefighter in the front passenger seat, will visually check to see that all

personnel are wearing full protective clothing, as well as being strapped in with a seatbelt, prior to
giving orders to move the apparatus.

 
B. When operating any fire-related power tools, full protective clothing will be worn.

 
C. The helmet and face shield shall be utilized any time the need for eye protection is apparent, such as during

overhaul operations, operating hand tools, or in any situation where eye injuries are likely.
 

D. Gloves shall be worn when engaged in firefighting, overhaul activities, training with hose and
ladders, with hand or power tools, or any situation where  hand injuries are likely.

 
E. In specific situations where no procedural guidelines have been provided, the proper protective

clothing against foreseeable hazards shall be worn.
 

F. Individuals riding on any call must wear full protective clothing and use the seat belt at all times.
 
701.04 EXCEPTIONS
 

A. Full protective clothing does not have to be worn when responding to an obvious medical
assistance call; however, protective clothing must be available on the apparatus.

 
B. Engineers (driver/operators), when driving any fire vehicle and when operating the pump, do not

need full protective clothing; however, a protective coat and helmet must be worn outside the
vehicle and at the pump panel.

 
C. The Incident Commander at the scene can make exceptions to this policy if he deems that full

protective clothing would pose a health or safety hazard.
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